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CONTACT & SUPPORT
David Everist, Strategic Projects and Engagement Manager
(02) 8289 6404
david.everist@create.nsw.gov.au

Portia Lindsay, Strategic Projects and Engagement Coordinator
(02) 8229 2918
portia.lindsay@create.nsw.gov.au

If you are applying for activity that involves working with Aboriginal communities or Aboriginal
cultural heritage, please refer to Create NSW’s Aboriginal Arts and Cultural Protocols.
We also recommend that you sign up to the Create NSW e-Newsletter to stay informed of updates via
the top right-hand-side of our website.
Create NSW staff are available to provide information to potential applicants on interpretation
of these Guidelines, including types of projects eligible for funding and advice on the online
application process. Staff cannot help directly with your application. To maintain a fair and equitable
process, staff are unable to edit or correct any applications.

ACCESSIBILITY
If you are an applicant with disability, and you require this information in a format which is
accessible to you, or if you require this information in another language, you can contact us on the
details below between 9am and 5pm Monday to Friday.
(02) 8289 6520
arts.funding@create.nsw.gov.au

Contact the Arts Funding team directly.
Create NSW staff are available to provide information to potential applicants on interpretation
of these Guidelines, including types of projects eligible for funding and advice on the online
application process. Staff cannot help directly with your application. To maintain a fair and equitable
process, staff are unable to edit or correct any applications.
The National Relay service numbers are:
TTY users: Phone 133 677 then ask for (02) 8289 6520
Speak and Listen users: Phone 1300 555 727 then ask for (02) 8289 6520
Internet Relay users: Connect to NES then ask for (02) 8289 6520

Arabic

Traditional Chinese

Simplified Chinese
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Filipino
Kung kailangan mo ang impormasyong ito sa madaling ma-access na format o sa iyong unang
wika, o kung kailangan mo ng anumang tulong sa iyong aplikasyon, maaari kang makipag-ugnay
sa amin sa pagitan ng ika-9 ng umaga at ika-5 ng hapon Lunes hanggang Biyernes

Greek

Hindi

Italian
Se hai bisogno di queste informazioni in un formato più accessibile o nella tua prima lingua, o se ti
serve assistenza con la domanda, puoi contattarci dal lunedì al venerdì tra le 9 e le 17

Korean

Macedonian

Portuguese
Se necessitar desta informação num formato mais acessível ou na sua língua materna, ou se necessitar
de qualquer assistência com o seu pedido, pode contatar-nos entre as 9:00 e as 17:00 horas, de segunda
a sexta-feira.

Spanish
Si necesita que esta información esté en un formato más accesible o en español, o si necesita
asistencia con su solicitud, puede ponerse en contacto con nosotros de lunes a viernes entre las 9 y
las 17 hrs.

Thai

Turkish

Vietnamese
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NSW ABORIGINAL ARTS & CULTURAL PROTOCOLS
Create NSW plays an important role in supporting the NSW Aboriginal cultural sector through
providing direct investment through funding programs, developing strategies and policies for cultural
development and advice and guidance to Aboriginal artists, arts workers and organisations.
Create NSW acknowledges that a strong and vibrant Aboriginal cultural sector starts with supporting
self-determination for the Aboriginal sector to manage, maintain and preserve Aboriginal cultures and
ensure that the right way to do cultural business is supported, understood and acted on.
With the Aboriginal Arts & Cultural protocols, Create NSW seeks to work with the Aboriginal cultural
sector to champion a new body of practice that has Aboriginal self-determination and Aboriginal
cultural authority and agency at its foundation.
Just as Aboriginal culture is living and continues to evolve, these Protocols have been developed to be
a living document. Create NSW will continue to work with the NSW Aboriginal cultural sector to update
the protocols annually to ensure that the continued growth and new and emerging areas are covered.
The Protocols can be found here.

A B O R I G I N A L A R TS & C U LT U R E P R OTO CO L S

CREATE NSW

ABORIGINAL ARTS & CULTURE PROTOCOLS
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KEY DATES
Stage 1
EOI applications open Monday 7 March 2022
EOI applications close Wednesday 30 March 2022 at 5:00 PM AEST
Notification of shortlisted EOI’s 29 April 2022

Stage 2
Consultation period with shortlisted applicants 29 April–3 May 2022
Final submissions 4–6 May 2022
Notification of successful applicants Monday 16 May 2022
Activities must take place during one / several of the following school holiday periods:
Winter School Holidays (4 July–15 July 2022)
Spring School Holidays (26 September–7 October 2022)
Summer School Holidays (21 December 2022–26 January 2023)
Autumn School Holidays (7 April–23 April 2023)
Late applications cannot be accepted as the assessment process commences immediately after the
deadline.

OVERVIEW
The Holiday Break Program is an Office for Regional Youth program designed to provide regional
young people (12–24 years old) with access to recreational and social activities that are responsive,
free, and local, so their creativity, imagination, self-confidence, and self-efficacy is enhanced, as well
as their physical, social, cognitive and emotional development skills.
Create NSW is developing strategic targeted initiatives to respond to gaps and opportunities for
children and young people participating in arts, screen and culture in regional NSW.
Find out more about the Holiday Break Program here.

Writers on the Road objectives:
Provide young and emerging writers in the regions with creative writing workshops
Increase young people’s engagement with existing creative writing services
Support First Nations-led creative writing programs on Country and/or in First Nations
community-led locations with First Nations mentors
Employment of artists from Create NSW Priority Areas
Build partnerships with Creative Kids Providers in regional areas.

Writers on the Road outcomes:
Increase opportunities for regional young people to participate in creative writing activities in
the school holidays
Deliver a publication, podcast and/or public outcome of work by young writers
Increase employment within the literary sector
Support writers and literary organisations to develop connections across the state.
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APPLICATIONS
You can apply for $20,000 as an individual and $40,000 as a group/organisation to deliver a program
of creative writing workshops in a regional area. At least half of the funding must be allocated to the
payment of writer’s fees, travel and accommodation costs.
These grants will support NSW-based writers and organisations in delivery of the workshops, any costs
associated with the presentation and promotion of a professional event over the school holidays.
You can select your preferred dates and locations, but final programming will be negotiated with Create
NSW staff to ensure even coverage of school holidays and priority regions. Applicants can propose
suitable locations, however, priority will be given to projects that target disadvantaged and remote areas
and strong regional partnerships.
If your program includes Aboriginal cultural elements, community, or heritage, or covers the Aboriginal
priority area, please refer to Create NSW Aboriginal Arts and Culture Protocols for guidance and direction.
Your program must be free to the public, held in a public facility, employ NSW writers and meet all legal
requirements and legislation.

WHO CAN APPLY FOR FUNDING?
Applicants can be:
Individuals
Groups of artists or organisations* (both not-for-profit and for-profit)
Create NSW designated Major Performing Arts Organisations, State Significant Organisations,
State Cultural Institutions or Key Festivals
Educational institutions
Creative Kids Providers.
All individual applicants must reside in NSW or, for organisations, have a registered office address in NSW.
Applicants either must have an ABN or be administered by an entity with an ABN.
For-profit organisations are eligible to apply if the activity takes place on a break-even basis.
Applications are encouraged from:
Writers
Literary journals, publishers, and festivals
Writing groups or collectives.
Applicants from diverse backgrounds are encouraged to apply and priority will be given to programs that
include First Nations teaching artists and First Nations-led organisations.

already in receipt of Program or
* Organisations
Project Funding from Create NSW are eligible to
apply, however, the project must sit outside their
core activities and those already covered in their
Create NSW Funding Agreement.
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WHAT ACTIVITIES ARE ELIGIBLE?
Activities
Programs must present writing workshops at any time over the required period but must be free and in an
appropriate venue.
Examples of funding opportunities could include, but are not limited to the presentation of:
A three-day zine-making workshop, held in a community hall, followed by a zine fair (for ages 12–16)
A three-day manga / graphic novel workshop culminating in an online visual presentation
(for ages 12–24)
A two-day short story masterclass held in a public library (for ages 16–21)
A one-week playwriting workshop for teens held in an arts centre with delivery of a podcast
(for ages 12–18).

Eligible Costs
Applications can request support for costs associated with presenting creative writing workshops.
Individuals may apply for $20,000 and groups/organisations for $40,000.
You cannot apply if you are already receiving funding from Create NSW for the same project.
This covers a range of expenses including:
NSW writer fees – these must be based on industry rates (at least half of the funding must be
allocated to the payment of writers and their travel and accommodation and per diem costs)
Project management and administration costs
Workshop materials
Marketing and promotion costs
Documentation costs
Contribute to the costs of implementation of a COVID safety plan.
Funding cannot be used for the following:
Fees for performing arts tutors from interstate or overseas
Purchase of equipment such as laptops
Programs for people outside the target age range.
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HOW WILL MY APPLICATION BE ASSESSED?
Applications will be assessed by a panel, including NSW Government staff and external experts.

Assessment Criteria
Applications will be assessed against the following criteria:

1

Project Merit

Your application should demonstrate:
the quality of proposed program design and content
the artistic merit of the writers and experience of hosting workshops.

2

Project Impact

Your application should demonstrate:
how you intend to collaborate to strengthen regional engagement, including Creative Kids
providers
how you intend to present and promote your program
how you will engage with Create NSW Priority Areas.

3 Project Viability
Your application should demonstrate:
Effective planning and use of resources, including details of potential project partners
Realistic and accurate project budget.

Support Material
These may include letters of support related to the program such as letters from venues, partners,
key sector contacts or other funding agencies. These letters must be provided as one document.

Application Process
You will apply through the Create NSW SmartyGrants system.

Assessment Process
You will receive an automated response from our secure online grants system once your application
has been submitted. All applications then proceed through an assessment process as outlined below.

Eligibility Check
Once received through the online grants system, all applications will undergo an eligibility check.
Eligible applications proceed to the assessment process.
If you are deemed ineligible, you will be advised in writing within a few days of your submission date
and your application will not proceed to assessment.
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Assessment Stage 1
All applications will be assessed by an expert panel against three assessment criteria: Merit, Impact and
Viability.

Assessment Stage 2
Create NSW staff will contact you to negotiate aspects of your program, including partnerships,
engagement strategies, dates and locations.
Final recommendations will be made to ensure equity across the state and the best outcomes for NSW
Government investment.

WHEN WILL I KNOW THE OUTCOME OF MY APPLICATION?
All applicants will be notified of the outcome of their applications by Monday 16 May 2022.

What happens if my application is successful?
If you are successful:
You must submit a final project proposal including an overview, schedule, budget, communication
plan and risk matrix
You must acknowledge Create NSW and Office for Regional Youth Holiday Break Program in your
promotion
In addition, your event must include recognition of this grant by including the following lines and
logos: Supported by the NSW Government through Create NSW and Office for Regional Youth (NSW
Government logo).
Successful applicants will be required to sign a funding agreement that covers the following:
Acceptance: Return a signed contract, and completed invoice, within two weeks of receipt.
Payment: Will be in line with State Government payment processes – all attempts will be made to pay
successful applicants no later than four weeks after notification.
Timing: Your activity must be held within one or more of the school holidays outlined below.
Winter School Holidays (4 July–15 July 2022)
Spring School Holidays (26 September–7 October 2022)
Summer School Holidays (21 December 2022–26 January 2023)
Autumn School holidays (7 April–23 April 2023)
Reporting: You will need to complete an acquittal report within three months of the program ending.
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DEFINITIONS
A Professional Artist/Worker has:
A commitment to arts/cultural work as a major aspect of their working life (even if this work is not
the main source of their income)
A degree of training, experience or manner of working that allows their work to be assessed
against the highest practiced standards in their relevant artform or discipline.
A Group is two or more professional artists collaborating on project/s with an arts/cultural outcome.
Groups may be legally constituted or an informal working association. They may be an entity that exists
long-term, or a project specific association. Both kinds of group are eligible to apply for this funding.
An Arts and Cultural Organisation is an organisation that delivers arts and cultural outcomes as its
primary role.
Public facilities include public libraries, museums, galleries, civic/community centres, showgrounds and
indoor public sports facilities.

IMAGE: WESTWORDS
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